Breast surgery.
Initial diagnostic errors are related to the presumption that symptoms or findings are due to benign causes. Physical examination augmented by mammographic study will disclose those benign-appearing lesions which may harbor a carcinoma. All palpable lesions and mammographically suspicious areas require that their identity be determined. The final resolution depends upon biopsy. Missing the tumor also causes diagnostic error. An accurate biopsy or "sample" must be obtained for study. Negative results of sampling techniques should be followed by formal biopsy. Failure to eliminate the primary disease by leaving tumor or breast tissue behind increases the incidence of recurrence. Total mastectomy reduces this risk. It is our view that removal of the axillary nodes also aids in obtaining cure, as well as providing prognostic information. Well intentioned attempts to obtain a better cosmetic appearance or to reconstruct the breast are secondary to the patient's chief need which is to achieve cure. Complications of the surgical procedures are due to improper flap dissection, desiccation and trauma to tissues, incomplete hemostasis, and inadequate drainage. Attention to operative details and adherence to well established surgical principles will minimize complications.